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Area College Student* Join In A Birthday Celebration
hy Mamet Mmkmvto
t  ‘ptaffi PAtf&f
bokmmhmmrUsura
't\u, Hit MM {'/tilt tit UUMtMMMtMAf “  Jjf'H'rT Wtfrfn rfl ^  f'/PF
itj.. A 4/*A M AaPfw' FfrafwfWpW/ »Tf*nw/ "W
Mat* fAAaats toe tt Am <4 fa  Ant, 
'therndpimrmtoebanmraayaal 
Ua the Mrari shed m toe cmmrA 
"ioririy and crvtf ftp**, 
VmhriUamargrofmdfheday*-- 
a btnhday, Had hi* Mr, t*H butt 
taken byasrnp/% bdht tit !4AA, 
MartmlAAher Kmg.fr,wimldhavc 
butt 60 yum otd iitt ianuary 1V 
In (hand kapds, m knt* from 
area colleges joined with 
community and religattt% lenders 
in ukbtate and remember,
!ztd by ahatmetpocfaoning (he 
“Heroic Suuggle tot tim m i 
kight*”, m crowd of almost 300 
marched Sum the (hand kaputt 
JC Pleldhouae to dtel„V, Vherimd
Arnvmg to, toe inf*****
(  t td r t  A//i> t*A igipJm jA
i* r r  prut, red,and Merit htohaate 
m they armg floppyHklMnf totoe
WfWr ffmw m •Pr^ 'wFf/
Mwfc# the overflow
coredrAuklaanlefitledtoeMatn 
( /nttr.im* n van ot the PMrhard 
(!Mtoer,peeiidhyto$mtodnA dm 
OYHfCosptoChotr, 
'IhewyirAnthc vriue rA dm thatch 
wm dm hrM (it CtdViin (UAk#t 
undent twryt Davis' opening 
payer, .
“(Mm march wmtoattritnnpated 
io wind Marlin I other K mg had in 
do,,, but our dream is the same,” 
bam  Mid,
“Wehavenothmgtohearimmed
ot,"
(iVSH mudt’M and Program 
boeclra for (hand Valley’* Mack
trr, km%, md t 
era of
Me
to u*m m  
wnrkmg tor eqrrtorty tor att 
Ameriema, my mg, *C Wd right*
t§ $ Wffftifflitftf, ItM Uf im(l| hgi
dmt America fa Itvmg up in A*
reused a Wring roundrA appatm 
UahrureadiogrAMayaAttg/gkm’a 
poem “I kite", an anthem in dm 
struggle of Macka lakmg dash
Center a* part o( a ukfaataai to Student Union Canara Price rightful pace m society,
Designers Working Together Again
Uyttothyrek
HewsWrm
(hand Vafky’% proponed $16 
million Ute Science building will 
have mote than pot two designing 
firm  working on die building
I word the original designers of 
the K i&tiotCenter, wta/lmhe r/ff 
loan the him of WtArl, turners, 
IkShane, ami Owen (WMX*) in 
die PfHfs, are work ing Vrgether 
again to desig/i the building
(hand Valley atari architect, the 
WhbC wetetoeorighttoderugners
ot die KitklaA Older, which ia 
one of die moat recognizable 
fnnldmg* on campus,
Ham raid die form of benign 
Plus and k,l„ Wold k  Atnnuatea 
hrii haven a as in WhbC,, WhbC 
received award* ha die KitklaA 
(Sorter horn local chapter a of dm 
American I intitule iA Architect*, 
“Design thus fm  a ttomg arte 
planning background, while kJ„
The U/e Science building will be connected to the bock of 
l/zuill Hull
ViearchitectMalfirtmof Izedgn 
PtmandPA, YriMAv A w  roam* 
w m  awarded da, contract Uvcreaie 
the (kmgin ha da taw science 
building on da Allendale Carnpu*.
According to 'ferry Sack, 
dm Aot IA da, pry sit'd plant, da 
Hr raid (A (UmtrtA decided betrae 
( WritOtm to accept da MTAjAf) 
p o p  mat
"the pan (fjesrgn Plus andkl. 
W<Ad k  AwcraWA) rmrie the beM 
pewnetoun in da farad.evetyora 
feh comforthkAe with darnSack 
s/od
According u> lames f f m ,  a
W<M k  Atxarcaatee fm  a very 
good iriHkg/ouud ai solving 
architect p ‘AActm/M4 estimating 
and working wah unominee*,” 
Ham send. “PrAatt W <Ad ‘PI ,  
W(Ad k  A M/Kiate*) and Veoaai 
< Adam < fa,sign Plot/ate two g/art 
deAigjan vAu> me, to wink ha the 
Katneiranpanyarnl have <A/v musty 
hand away in work widi m h  
otm r"
T  to y  Sack stated that the mag a 
piAAerrn <A the pn/gtet wifi stem 
loan umapaatmg the etmung 
inn d  my/l raaat Hall jwuh the ue,v 
lauldmg into one umhatn *44ax,
'“there should be no pnAAetn 
with (he firm  work ing y writer,* 
ftockartid, "Tk*ignPImwltlbe 
the lead firm end k \„  Wold k  
Aaancfm* end Progressive 
Iwgweer* will be similar to 
contractor* to pojed,
Sack said the Progressive 
higjneer* torn is a sub-cotAfactor 
(A Design Plus and will be 
designing die mechanical and 
electrical work rA the holding.
Vernon (Adam (4 Design Plus 
said benef it* tA working with die 
Hi*, Wold k  Assontate* tom was 
die eapefieoce between die two 
Minted*,
“fhAh firms wifi use a Untnat 
dried i t aak  work, In (hi* we att 
bring idem together wHh OVUJ 
to make die dedshmsf (Adam 
sand, 1  will lead (he derig/dng 
aspect, and hr A (WrAdj will lead 
die managnment aspect,*
(Adman m d be left WhbC, m 
Movtmberaf WTAandformeddre 
lAsignPkrstam m March t A V/Vt 
p/Aert WtAd, founder tA k.f, 
VO Ad k  Assr mates, was one tA 
die founding members rA WhbC, 
fun m VAX) he dec ided to start hr* 
own tarn that was smaller than
whim:,
He sad tut bun has worked 
with (>VMl as lecentley a* the 
l, V kherimd<'enterand the trie 
fkteme Project wdf benefit toon 
vAfrititaOtm
PaAh font* have won sewnt 
awards ha then work- asarchoem.
¥ t„ WtAd P Associate* has 
captured awards frtan the 
MrChupn s^aetyrAArchaevasand 
Design Plus was awarded by the 
Awvcmnon tA Mom hodden 
Mturaud magytsm ha the design 
rA (he Idrh Street apartment* at 
Hope College,
fhe high prik tA to* atterm am 
cam* a* to* tUserand Cy Young, 
tA (hand kapds, retold what is 
perhaps M IX’* moat famoua 
apxvh, ”1 Have $ bream *
Older inemberi tA to* audience 
wet* riveted aa Young'* 
pcaentation hwughi back 
memorieaol (h* (toy King’* spine- 
keynote speaker Wafter Maine, chilling word* thrilled hundred*
peddetA rA toe (hand kapds <A thousands at (he March on the
Vthan Iveagne, (bounded tom  aeeKMft,paged
p m n t tA to* ttA* tA student* t o  
the early yeara tA the civil right*
Student Senate's R esp on se to  
T heir D im in ish ed  E u d get
ie mj A 4i^ ttnd ur’ n j At mwmtr
hawt Writer
’1 don’t think we did wtrmgi we 
followed the tide* and toe fund* 
all went for a paid c arise’’, 
commented Matt HeOA/,,a member 
rA the fftudent ffenate Allocation 
Committee, In tespmae to toe 
ffenate’* diminished budget,
At toe beginning (A the Pall 
ffemesttr tA ¥)%%, toe fftudent 
tenaiehadabudgetotm & m  
When asked what toe current 
balance of toe budget waa Heini/: 
orriy said that, ’“the fund* ate 
subsequently Uai krw to allocate 
any <na,H
'the fftudent ffenate allocate* 
fund* out on a turnerane first serve 
basis to catnpis cluirs and 
organization,
A large pratum rA funds were 
(AvnuetM/d with the Ptrvgtam hr sad 
and 11 (AhetchA/stois"dimim*hed 
toetundsvaj quick” stated Heim/, 
'the binders ffenate is in the 
pticess rA trying to rAAain m at 
Iand* so they can supprat the chibs 
that were left out.
3 b
tewW madn  iivvi
ffenate wfti try to do to preset* 
future financial ptAAems Hetotz, 
staled, “Mlmtoul* to* fim  com* 
first serve pan and set up more 
guideline* and also get a better 
outline (A club and raganl/Mitm'a 
budget*,”
Hart Metkle, bean tA Student*, 
wm very truppabve toil w, dilemma 
rA toe Student Sena*. Metkle 
commented Ihat, ”It f* a Uaigh 
situation and they are doing the 
beat jtto they can given die 
resources,”
(ISAM , is in toe poem  rA 
growth; tlxs enrollment has 
increased and so hm student 
involvement, Croups are 
becoming m at involved and mu 
result their request fra rramie* Ins 
gram up
bean Metkle uaitinued Ui say, 
“It is unhaUinate that Student 
Senate is utidAe U> fund fra da, 
request pnpaari Ui them,” The 
Student Senate acted In a 
tespaisibk way, “lavw do you 
allocate scarce resource*” <A 
113,2*1 S6,
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MLK March Madness
. I
In Other News.. .
(far dfaifly jnorjTJ'
efltotaty, tout 1 dtort i w f i t*y
Mp/1 «*%  m Am k m *
W* wm framed! An aruck pruned m Am tkum herl,P/kAm rn, 
u44 *4 a young Ay my, tvry m hh atria who wm atkmg for people to unri 
hurt pour ard* m atari 4ym$ rerpmM, 
trmym Im n'thm douthynow,rtwaeafluke, ft mem* Aral no 
one known who uarted Am Wtu4e Aung, torn**#.
Over Chnunm break, i wm readtng Am toed papa at tame, the 
TrhCounty CUlun, rimed m Chenm inf), and read a way m  Am 
fraud It want* a child m loghuid wm m  tm deathbed dufmg Am 
chriritrm (4 iW I and Am way (malty reached A noka  Am year, 
fktmehow word tpread around that Aere wuahuy'm VtnTida WtAt Am 
mnechcumriancentfyAiaiAmeAiemonrierwmcreaied,, kwmtike 
openingacati r4 worm, Word spread all w et Am U,i, and Am pout 
litfle town m f'londa suffered (urn prmcard (ever, 
it warm'i until fuu hehae Chritorm that riorie* pinned run at/rui Am 
fraud, tun, try Am, Iviwever, it warn urn tale, Am damage had tmen 
dram,
A Grand \alley riudent, Michele tiarvnan, taw Am article m 
Central Michigan '* modem ptriAkatkm, Ufe, and atktd the lMnih/rn 
in reprim Am ankle, The Urikrwtng week, we did,
"h'*i/ri had that Aiingfi get twisted up Uke Atat,” taid Hartman after 
Am incident was laought u> tight
A tprkeepermm ha hie taut Aral Am mitial reason ha Am potteatdt 
wan to get into Am “Gumem tuek <4 Wodd Paxordtf, but Aiat wm all 
changed when Gome* ant* named Amy were tv A g/nug to keep a 
tetrad rA that kind in Amir nett editvai.
Needle** to *ay, when I found out, I wm raAmr upset I d'Ai’t like 
to print Auriga Aral might take advantage' '4 Undent*. I wan evert nvae 
huvno wheat I vaw clipping% <4 Am lanuhorn reprim hanging on 
tmtktm hoard* in Meipa* m lenivai.
I hum a reminder, when taking Aung* to a newapaper,( yea, even the 
lamihorn), fdeaae check your iiiformatvai and make ante you have all 
Am tact* attaight before you make a rrmtake and have everyAmg fall
jLg
“Hr'akkeanearim to Atrip keep * 
mrto&* irimttkrri Audita 
mwtowMe*
4 eW
M  W.< Cetrmp (kSamu 
"Hu, t  HMtmritr Primp a
Uerihmm wd tea krufthag Wk* 
A m torm t"
Ttmthma
‘M m , creak, dam4" ..
Fete Witten 
Program Analyte
“To uariune mcheok/grte* m ton 
tbooaatad year*"
in i*i you
Again, my aptdogjma h natty puriAem Am way might have earned
J
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ftftpMk mmn rtrh okWrcj;* 
ftft* ft*  rtf old frt#* a* #*#■ 
iff## to ft# by. ifcrP hedfh rv 
ftWrt# down m f ifvftfv biffs for
rt»0ftf<i Peep going up
fbehoftse r.rt'f big enough for 
S  the K f t f t f ,  some of whom 
m  steeping t# the garage white 
other's are out on rhe street V te 
kid* me skipping school. and 
those who «f»y rtt school wert'f 
teaming much anyway.
# #  0*# everyone We kftofov 
*fld Wtf JWW? P> jffCft 
iftW  mtlfioft if (fcfy ((rsf fry m-rfke 
<?f»fh rftf<rr
fff« rich riftcfev <»y we ewri 
fake a irftle mo<c money from 
eaehoffhefefeftvesm twre+orwe 
caft'ifojtftvfftg money ftrofters or 
•we can cot the pay of rhe several 
million servants we have wort m2 
aronorf the place.
StHI. while some relatives 
have a pocketful of money mosr 
aren't much better off rhan 
f*eor#e arvf his Congress.
So all this friervfly arhxce 
doesn't sound likely to make mosr 
people happy
■Shacks, folks. Surely some 
one around hues has a hewer vfc.i 
Ameticass the home of mv entw-m ■- 
and inventors, rhe country rhar 
breaks new ground and fmds her 
ter ways of doing dungs
We’re sifting around jawins 
aftouf tough times while even rtv 
Russians are frying fo figure our i 
new way of doing things They're 
flying space stations for monrhs 
on end and *e're g*sr raiVms 
ahour space stations
Roth the President and rhe 
Congress may he new to rh>s 
: marriage, but this isn't their first 
I time living with someone else If 
(hey want if to work, they should 
| make it easy for each other The/
! should uk each other't gor/l 
| points and make rhe nest of it
Kfte, id fW W ^th f^H ^
“TbeiW» « m c ,m> ^ t f h f t f t ^ f t i ^ ^ l W ^
A f t*  fthNtf
HI twm irfHftc;'’ «ftf! ff^piN M l
‘'^(W W hurtity , O m d  VaMey, 
and akroto) ^H lw k - ^  d W  ISW W 6tW 6fttW *N«l only have
< m w  m  they m n
fm  24
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ffcV it/rMlffC dte i4ifiruutir\tfl iiHltt rtllf”  *" «'"“ " nTT r\/jfinjrTWnJ W IT™ IfTrl
M m  rtdtoM* /Mw<< 
m eM -tom cm *.
7fa*g* C to W  falHSM* Nt&
to tem  to tem  m  *  qitief kind rtf 
to*, ftfc#Awweto|M^Gbi»v; # 
Mto dMg to? tobvdtaWW afirtof
in ^cuy.
■to* WMV f t*  HV drirtdtot tfcV * 
m tetccr tm  cm  c4 tm  Hewfew 
to* to w  aeetwto to ; a* action 
M * to d  matte tow ar rich man, 
Me to* ttote (tops toe km> a# toe
ft* fcuOW ftV illetik* Hut™ ^ 1V1 I 1* 1 1® -  L- r  n W W  v  I t t »7
^ |  ) ' | <  LI1 l f U 4 k ^ U > W  / d u j f  •*'■ -*- --J^w j w W /  wwwx Ww m w , 
l«rry kjkie Uwintwim ,»*: tfdliefcp yvwf ■/’w  ''• * >u^pwyt> wv lvnivyw
toult V -* »>,>>' ft&ttMMld ftV iWUttlb dirt*
4ft j i  d ^ 4 |<Ur^
-dav* at* at Use a m  mmorttotey 
t o *  at toq> fa) to tte  Tatoe,
Wadi at stttws?' script! from 
Mamet a to  $toll S i^era te to  
tpfocr* sk* Astern#
f t o  film 1* to n  yc«fi«!n n i l  
(M«ff (Vi ito cum  of the don of 
tto Tatort Mrih (Tohrt Cartflmile). 
THe itttirtg I'onm foofr«<f old and 
eing to f, and Arttecto and 
C arffinate l<v* completely at tow 
ttone during a tense scene in 
which the Don has to decide 
whether <y rtotto trust Gino.
Throughout the film, Ameche’s 
(jrtoo' is sim ple , qu ietly  
resourceful, and thoroughly 
charming. Mamagna’s Jerry is 
effectively portrayed as a good 
man who feels that he must do 
things his own way. He is, 
unfortunately, in the wrong 
business for such independence.
Them is a saying used in the 
itm : "A big man knows the 
vafue of a  small coin." Aside 
from being, it seems, Mamet's 
persona# philosophy, the saying 
cant t o  paraphrased for this film. 
7 fangs Change is one terrrific 
fifim. ft has wit, style, suspense, 
anrfcfireedon.
Things Change is rated PG and 
it! is playing at Studio 28.
/
$ o t + * . d
fbu foteMtor factor
Ptd<j\ce
•  * * Skinny J'ippy - Vito Seei V  
Any « n g  to f t  *  tid e  like 
"Hwnoc tfaeeKe fjMWPJHUM/ 
utpaap-ontomy e»yit. BfcfMen, 
odd tam e* atwntt mmething new 
toH»isgfo»p>
Several stitum* amd feJKs latter, 
•Skinny J'lprpy #U11 femairtft 
uttttke any other i m f  com new 
wave grutp> around fldto 
Using sound sfSSsytt. movie 
irackt., and newjeattfc. the mitred 
sound jModiced i*t &  mind 
PoggUnj and amoying «  it id 
eiyoyttPk 4tio» that make 
sewe-Vj.
T to  sonpt U o ^ tfiU ! ',/W  Gas 
Auaicky . * r f l  '^ fespX S l a re  
txvelim t tvsanrpiw o f Skinny 
kuppyitedinirttaet 
hiflt ior He w^kbeaioed; bat 
lor those a»bo like a> ^ s a t  
adveniitK into H e Hweeae and 
tommtt-
• * * $«elyDan Gold 
Does anybody remember this 
gm opf Oh, sure, its  old, don't be 
mistaken, but it is good.
Gold is a collection of the best, 
spanning the years from 1975 to 
I9fc2. Some of die tracks include 
'H ey  Nineteen", FM", and 
'Babylon Sisters".
The music is light and the 
voice is mellow and soothing A 
little oof of date by oar present 
mode, but still in style to those 
who grooved to this stuff back 
then Elevator music worth a 
listen to.
Tidbits: Bon Jovi had his 
group stay m shape by fat 
auctioning What’s next? Guns 
N Boses doing a  Madonna dance?
ffondell recalls Greg Luganis'
Olympic head-hash dive.
fly Rob Bennett
Feature* Writer
"Man, you guys live in hell!” 
Thus began an evening of hilarity 
and madcap mayhem from 
comedian Rondel! Sheridan. 
Rondell began his show as many 
comedians who appear on campus 
do, by poking fun at the rural 
community of Allendale. He 
asked the audience if there was a 
Burger King in Allendale to 
which he-received a resounding 
"no" from the audience. His 
response, "Even Guam has a 
Barger King!"
Throughout the show, Rondell 
used a number of different voices 
and facial expressions to add to 
h is  h ila r io u s  s ty le  o f 
performance. But, what appealed 
to the audience most was his 
spontaneity in dishing out 
humorous responses to individual 
gudience mem bers. Most 
memorable among these were his 
conversations with certain 
audience members on such topics 
as co-ed dorms, breaking up, and 
health communications.
The show reached its highpoint 
when R ondell d id  h is 
interpretation of a police officer 
who has just been passed by a 
Porsche 911 Turbo S., the car 
that can go 187 mph. He bagan 
with an appropriate sound effect 
of a passing car and went to the 
bewildered and confused face of a 
police officer holding the steering 
whell for about twenty seconds 
than turning to his partner and 
saying: "Give me another
donut"
After ninety fun-filled minutes 
dealing with subjects ranging 
from computers that know how
girls who are in love. "They 
don't just say it, they sing it!" 
Rondell ended his show with a 
cue card version of K.C. and the 
Sunshine Band’s disco hit, 
'That’s the Way I Like 1L"
All in all, Rondell Sheridan 
provided a fun-filled evening for 
the first Nite-Club Series for 
1989, and from the response of 
the audience, he will be welcome 
back anytime to GVSU.
2013 
M y ion if  i 
Valley Stale. A i l  
the CMttpm for the first time in 
over 20 year*, 1 can't believe the 
change* that have taken place m 
A llenbw rg .
there are more buildings than 
cows and glowing skyscrapers dot
the skyline. A scream fills the air 
as some hapless pedestrian is hit 
by a hovercraft. Some things 
change, some stay (he same.
As the Shuttle zooms toward 
Kirkoff Complex, I see a bunch of 
odd creatures wandering around 
Zumburge lake. There is a huge 
bird sloshing around eating other 
animals. It looks like the kids over 
at Loudit Hall decided to cross a 
chicken with a whale.
'  I look over to my son, Elroy. 
“Son,” I say, “where are we 
going?”
“We’re going to see if we can be 
on TV, dear old Dad.”
I chuckled at the thoughtofbeing 
on some second-rate nature show, 
until I remembered that WBVU 
was now the top ranked network in 
. the country.
As I browse through the Sunday
meetogflftMfT' ItMfam,
"they 've b e «  teaekm g 4m m
f  a .  . , ^ 1 ,  '. ^  StOf) y m K w jr
"W ell, Elroy ssy boy, tow 's 4k
party life around faere?”
My son looks at me as if f had 
lost my mind. "Parties? Here? 
You must be living in Me stoat 
ages.”
As we pass the ttotde stop ate 
are accosted by Trojana, the 
singing and dancing condom 
machine. “No!” 1 say
authoritatively and pull Elroy by 
the ear.
“Say Elroy, do you have any 
classes in the downtown center?”
“The what?”
“You know, the Ebeaheart 
Center, in Grand Rapids.”
“Oh that, yeah, they moved that 
to AUenburg years ago.”
“What!!?”
“Yeah, they skyhooked U over 
here when every one refused to  pay 
the subway fees. They decided it 
war the biggest mistake they ever 
made-*
Some things change, and some 
stay (he same.
Black Genesis, the second book 
by L. Ron Hubbard in the Mission 
Earth series, left us off with Jettero 
Heller, the hero of the story, at the 
mercy of a crazed professor (sound 
familiar?).
In the third installment, The En­
emy Within, we solve one problem 
and end up with more.
Heller's mission is to eliminate
~trr spell Budwciser to college -p o ffiifio n o frl^ ^
more problems for Heller than one 
can imagine.
Gris has Heller tailed, set-up, and 
almost killed on more than one 
occassion, but he always misses 
the mark.
Heller finally discovers a new 
cheap fuel that can help redutepol 
lution problems. However,another 
plan devised by Gris may hamper
i table for the coming Voltarian 
invasion. Unfortunately, the Voltar­
ian Kiiler/spy Sol tan Gris causes
The story is as involved asasoap- 
operaand as fastasaroUercoaaeter 
No ending is given yet, there are
KYM MMt te lb  W KVi —
Speling Cownts
-m •« • r ««r* ^  - __ D ^n Irvkno/^ n (hot Ml IThe University of Wisconsin 
awarded almost 4,000 diplomas 
in May, 1988. and all of them bad 
the state's name misspelled.
No one apparently noticed until 
late November, when a student 
showed UW assistant registrar
Rosa Johnson that-, in the lower 
right-hand comer of the diplomas, 
the state was listed  as 
"Wisconson."
Johnson said she would ask 
Josten’s, the compapy that 
produced the diplomas, to print 
new ones for free.
n p tm m
i f w w w r m
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MSEH members had a chance to "get down to business" with a community leader.
The Minority Student Entrepre­
neurs of Tomorrow (MSET) had a 
private dinner on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 11,1989, at 6:30pm. They had a 
guest speaker — Tim Turner.
Mr. Turner, ex-presidentofPlain- 
lield Lincoln- Mercury, presented 
many words of advice to the MSET
members. He spoke frankly about 
the real world of entrepreneurship 
and the effects it has on his personal
life.
Being potential future Minority 
Entrepreneurs, MSET plans to 
continue its search for information
Photo by Bob Cooley
on what it take to be successful en­
trepreneurs.
If anyone wants more informa­
tion about MSET, send a letter to 
Minority Student Entrepreneurs of 
Tomorrow, G.V.S.U., Student Ac­
tivities Office, Kirkhof Center, Al­
lendale, MI 49401,
Happy
Birthday
Martin
Photo by Bob Cooley
It just wouldn't be a celebration without music
Photo by Bob Cooley
KING
From page 1
Mall in Washington, D.C.
S tudents too young to have heard 
King speak in 1968 were visibly 
impressed. Tears were present in 
many eyes as Young concluded 
his powerful delivery. '
The celebration was the result 
of planning by students at G VSU, 
Aquinas, Calvin, JC, and 
Davenport colleges, who intend to 
make it an annual event.
In closing remarks Arnie 
Alexander, GVSU Upward Bound 
director and advisor to Grand 
Valley’s Black Student Union,
expressed her satisfaction with the 
day’s success and her appreciation 
of student organizers’ efforts, 
telling the audience, “This is truly 
a work of love. . . I’m almost 
crying,” __ /  _
She singled out the work of 
Davenport College Minority 
Retention Officer Muriel James 
Walker in organizing the event. 
Sharing the spotlight were GVSU 
Black Student Union members 
Canara Price, Zaundra Hardaway, 
Leslie Johnson, Jean Moss of the—  
GVSU Upward Bound office, and 
members of the Black Student
Union.
Tim Turner, Ex-President o f one o f Grand Rapids most succestfid 
Black owned businesses addressed MSET members
SAVE SI 5
Tanning i o visits for $30
i^ C a ll  895-7151 for ap t
■’ Walk ins welcome
9 am-7 pm Tues. - Fn 9 -2  pm Sat
t  offer e x p in r  2/1/99
It shades M  (he sixtties as the celebration concluded with the audience joining hands and singing Wc
Sfetail (xsccxm t
Photo by Bob Coolc\
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0€Sm*l*nO*» OAVTONM Can*ntwn 
/'«cy t Bureau i f  the 'Myfd's Most Famous Beach 
/vi/ iffir j t  norbne 'o tf* Gloria Bead* flKryt Areamm.
C all 895-4358 - W e'll gladly quote you a price on your prescription.
QUESTIONS ON HEALTH OR RELATED TOPICS?
Our Pharm acist can help you
10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES4
FAST, FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
EASY PRESCRIPTION 
TRANSFER SERVICE
G.V.S.U. Student Canara Price stood proud as she read "I Rise"
The ReverandSy Young thrilled all with MLK's famous "I have a 
Dream" speech 1 Photo by Bob Cooley
Ey Andy Karafa
Features \yriter
Effective communications is a 
problem in most businesses or 
working environments. Physical 
Plant management, together with 
union Local 2074, has created the 
Product Evaluation Committee to 
overcome this type of problem.
Before th e  com m ittee 
formation there was no testing of 
products before their purchase. 
Since new maintenance products, 
particularly cleaning chemicals, 
come out almost daily. Physical 
Plant looked for a better way to 
make buying decisions. Instead of 
supervisors just "taking a glance" 
at products prior to ordering, it 
was suggested that the custodians 
who actually work with the 
products test them to see how 
they work.
The committee now chooses 
products for testing. Custodians
then "work them over" for a two 
week period. By filling out a 
questionaire, the custodians 
describe how well a product 
works.
The program has been running 
for a. year now, and seems to be 
doing very well.
"Instead of salesmen coming 
with their products and the 
committc making the decision, it 
is taken out and tested by our 
custodians who tell us what they 
think," said Sec Garcia, first shift 
Custodial Supervisor.
"The project's aim is to get 
input from the custodians 
themselves, since they are the 
chief users of the cleaning 
supplies," Garcia explained.
Mike Kulikamp, a custodian at 
Copeland agrees.
"It is very essential that we 
know about the product, and at 
least now we have a say in what 
we use and how we use it."
While you're here, browse through our large American Greeting Card and Gift 
department, find your favorite cosmetics from Revlon, Maybelline, Cover Girl and more. 
Plus - School and office supplies, jewelry, personal care appliances, photo supplies, 
toys, candy and convenience foods - and more!
"you* pull * t hvicp tmuo iron* and mom-
#
> 4 Pharmacists to M rv t you, with fast,
friendly ••rvlce and advice:
CLARE PIERSMA, CARL PIER8MA, DAVID LOVELL, MARI SMITH
FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU NEED IT
Ask our pharm acist any questions, at any tim e, on any o f your health needs, 
non-prescription or prescrip tion, vitam ins, rem edies or other item s.
" YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"
PIERSMA'S
PHARMACY %
6857 Lake M ic h ig a n  Dr 
895-43 58  
A llen d a le
9-9 M o n .-F ri.. 9 -6  Sat.
4 47  S ta n d a le  P laza  
453-4980  
S tan d a le  
9-9  M on .-S at.
We accept most 3rd party insurance programs including: Medicaid, Grand Valley Health 
Plan, BCBS, PCS, PAID, MESSA, SET, Health Care Network, Teamsters, Aetna, Medimet, 
and others.
PIERSMA PHARMACY, "your full service drug store and 
more," also provides:
Utility Bill Collection 
One Day Dry Cleaning Service 
Copy Machine Service -1 5  
Postage Stamps
Large Selection of Generic Drugs 
Russell Stover Candy
Next Day or Free Photo Finishing 6 Days a Week 
10% S tuden t Prescription Discount 
Computerized Prescription Records
f t p *  m i m m m  i r n m n U .m
No Lnlfot, No Enroll
Nunn (tt(h .)t _ _______
0 i f f  MeCntdy (0  Okf*.)«eM 
they'd Introduce kgMatton that 
would phaire out *11 federal 
»ludtfll atd pttytm n  within five 
yu n , replacing them with a deal 
In which atudenta would have to 
perform some kind of "national 
lervlce" In return for aid.
McCurdy, In announcing ihfe 
measure, said it would enforce the 
notion that "democracy is not
a*---*1
, If the plan passes ** both
mllHary would get a W.flOO 
grant at dw end of thtlr hlteh.
Students who workid In 
civilian Job* would get a 9I0/J00 
grant.
McCurdy hoped the plan would 
"reinvigorate citizenship" as an 
llfcLihat was first severely 
during the Vietnam war. 
Then the 1970* and early 1980s 
featured 'me generations' more 
interested in their own financial 
gain and getting BMWs than 
serving their country.”
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naked through the 
flamma fhi ftelta sorority house 
two weals earlier, stealing 
underwear htsn H and demanding 
that the house's resident* •* now e 
little frightened hy several recent 
rapes in and around campus •* 
sign their buttocks to prove to 
their fraternity brothers they had 
been there.
Aral,m l
students and people with little 
education generally are less 
willing to borrow money to go 
to tollrge than their wealthier 
peers, the American College 
Testing (ACT) program found in 
a study of student attitudes.
Morwnson added that most 
college aid now Is loaned, as 
opposed (o granted, to students.
Loans now account for about 
(17 percent of all federal student 
aid, compared to 21 percent in 
1973*76. •
P h o to  ofJthe W eek
Photo by Jill Ryan • Selection by Paula Sarvis
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Support Life
You are invited to join the March for Life 
Monday, January 23 at 7p.m. 
beginning at Holland Centennial Park 
and proceeding to Civic Center.
Signs and banners welcome.
Also, plan to attend the ProLife Rally
- For more
Thursday, January 26 at 8 p.m. inform ation contatct:
Holland Christian High School R ight to Life of H olland A rea 
(950 Ottawa Avenue) (616)397-1037
Speaker: Christopher de Vinck, 
author of, The Power of the Powerless
~sS I HAVE YOU EVER 
CONSIDERED 
DONATING PLASMA?
B u t . . .  You a ren 't sure w hat plasma is used 
for o r why we pay for your plasma donation.
♦PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion 
of blood, for the preparation of plasma products for the diagnosis 
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock 
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and 
patients.
♦All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered 
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific 
medical criteria required at each donation.
Plasma donations require 1 <£7/2 hours o f your time.
Call or stop in at our Burton Heights location.
CHERRY STREET PLASMA CENTER 
1973 S, .DIVISION
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Later Swimmer, Dan Heitzman, swam his best time of the year with a 2:24.65 in the 200 breastroke as the
Lakers breezed past Wayne St. 156-68. PhotolChristina Heuber
Swimmers Blow Past Wayne St. 
and Saint Mary's
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor_____
It was an easy weekend for 
both the men's and women's 
swim teams, as they prevailed 
over Wayne State and Saint 
Mary's of Indiana, respectively.
The men hosted the Tartars 
Friday night, January 13, 
trouncing them by a final score 
of 156-68. It was a night of 
terrific times for the Lakers, as 
they posted 11 season-best 
performances through the 
evening.
Joe Skrycki, Dana Silcox, and 
Craig Westra represented GV in 
the 200 Free, and all three posted
their speediest times this season.
Todd Nellis highlighted the 
200 Fly, posting a best-ever time 
of 2:22.88, for a second place 
finish.
Dan Heitzman, Kevin Fortier, 
and Mario Magnotta went 1-2-3 
in the 200 Breast, with Heitzman 
and Fortier swimming their top 
season times of 2:24.65 and 
2:24.81, respectively.
The women traveled to Indiana 
Saturday and proved to be as 
successful as the men, bringing 
back a 132-102 win, and another 
11 season best performances.
Kris Schottey swam a 2:24.41 
200 I.M. to take first place and
earn a season best time.
Schottey nailed another of her 
top times in the 200 butterfly, as 
did Amy Haan and Nicld Murand. 
Schottey and Haan finished first 
and second in that event.
Freshman Heather Dutcher 
placed first in the 3 meter diving, 
with her personal high 225.80 
points.
Beth Wilson finished second in 
the 200 backstroke in a time of 
2:29.56, and is only two seconds 
off the team record.
The men's and women's teams 
will travel to GRJC on Saturday 
in hopes a big win and another 
successf ul weekend.
Lady Runners Attend 
U of M Invitational
By Franklene
Sports Writer
Hodges
On Saturday, January 14, 1989 
the Grand Valley women's track 
team attended the U of M Track 
and Field Invitational. This was 
a very competitive meet for the 
girls, but were proud to say that 
they were happy with their 
performances.
The competition began at 
10:30 a.m. and the Lady Lakers 
left for Ann Arbor, Michigan at 
7:00 a.m. The fieldhouse was 
packed with people from many 
different universities. In addition, 
there were many spectators. 
Most of the competitors were 
from Division I schools, such as 
Michigan State and Western 
Michigan.
The girl's track team had started 
preparing for the season in the 
beginning of the school year. 
Sandy Flemings, a second year 
track member, commented on 
how she felt about Saturday’s
track meet. "We definitely had 
some tough competition!"
A few team members 
participated in the few events 
offered at the track meet. Lea 
Ramburger and Regina Brewer did 
an exceptional job in the long 
jump event. Ramburger placed 
fifth with a jump of 17 3/4 and 
Brewer finished eighth with a 
jump of 16’7. Also, Franklene 
Hodges finished sixth in the shot 
put event.
The girls track team is happy 
to welcome back some of last 
years track members- Mary Fan 
Peterlin (a senior track member), 
Jackie Peterson, Karey Anderson, 
Sandra Flemings and Franklene 
Hodges. Unfortunately, Angelic 
Mitchell will not be participating 
this year, as she is away in the 
Army. The team is also 
welcoming the new members on 
the track team, as they will 
definitely be a great help this 
year.
PO RTS ID E
Laker Cagers Split in
U.P. TYip
Villemure Looks For 300th GV Win
By Mark Halstead
Sporti Writer
The Grand Valley State'men's 
basketball team finally gets to 
come home. After playing nine 
of their last 12 games on the 
road, including two in the Upper 
Peninsula this past weekend, the 
Lakers will play three of their 
next four, and eight of their 
remaining 12 contests at home.
Last Thursday night GV 
continued their winning ways by 
defeating a pesky Michigan Tech 
club 98-85. GV could never 
shake the Huskies until the end 
when their biggest lead was the 
final margin of 13.
Kent Wiersma led the Lakers 
with a game high 25 points 
connecting on 8 of his 11 field 
goal attempts, including 4 of 5 
from three-point range. Steve 
Harvey came off the bench to 
score a career high 21, 19 off 
those in the second half, while 
pulling down a game high nine 
rebounds.
Tech was led by Gene Seets 
who pumped in 16 while pulling 
down a game high 9 rebounds.
On Saturday GV fell victim to 
superior shooting by Northern 
Michigan, 98-95, who sank 14 of
21 second half field goal 
attempts, a blistering 67%.
Trailing 45-38 at halftime, the 
Wildcats slowly began to bite 
into the Laker lead and took the 
lead for good (89-87) on a Dan 
Viitala layup and free throw with 
two minutes remaining. After 
NMlTs Gerald Clark hit two free 
throws, GV's Joe Schuitema 
drilled a three-pointer to make it 
91-90 with 1:09 left
Clark and Ed Finch then traded 
two free throws for each team, 
but GV could not take advantage 
of missed Wildcat free throws 
down the stretch. Two different 
times the Lakers, got NMU to 
miss front ends of one-and-one 
situations but cbuld not capitalize 
either time. The heartbreaking 
loss dropped the Lakers to 12-4 
on the year and 3-2 in the 
conference.
Finch led the Lakers with 28, 
while Wiersma added 17 and 
Schuitema 14. For the 6-7 (2-2) 
Wildcats Viitala ended with a 
game high 30 while Clark 
chipped in 17.
Grand Valley returns home this 
week to tangle with Hillsdale 
College on Thursday evening and 
Wayne State U niversity on 
Saturday afternoon.
Crew Team Has Answers 
to Your Questions
By Gregg Hartsuff
Guest Writer
Frequently, people ask me 
things about rowing, and it's hard 
to answer in a short and sweet 
form. It's for this reason the 
Grand Valley Rowing Team is 
doing this scries of articles. Our 
goal is to make the people of 
GVSU better understand the 
different aspects of Crew 
(rowing).
This is the first of a four part 
series in which I will discuss 
things such as terminology, 
racing, training, and Grand 
Valley's own team. Hopefully, I 
can clear up your questions and 
build a student body interest
Rowing equipm ent is 
expensive, technical, and 
massive. Those long "canoes" 
we use aren't canoes at all. They 
are called "boats" or "shells". 
They are built in several different 
sizes. The "eight" man shell is 
46ft. long, 2ft. wide, and 
accomodates nine people (eight 
rowers, and 1 coxswain). New 
eights cost $10,000.
At Grand Valley we also use 
the four oared shell (plus 
coxswain) and they are $200
An overview of a rowing shell by 
Gregg Hartsuff.
each. Both shells and oars can be 
wooden or fiberglass. Fiberglass 
is much faster to race in, but 
more expensive to buy.
In the shell are stationary shoes 
called "bootstretchers” in which 
the rowers tie their feet in. 
Behind each bootstretcher is a 
seat with wheels, that locks into 
a track; this ables the rowers to 
slide back and forth. Each rower 
is either "port" or "starboard"; 
this means the side of the boat 
their oar is locked onto.
All rowers keep time rowing 
with the "stroke", which is the 
rower located most toward the 
stem (rear of boat). The stroke 
has to be mentally stable, and a 
relentless leader.
Since all the rowers are facing 
backwards, they need a 
commander to guide them. This 
comm ander is  called  a 
"coxswain”(called cox). The cox 
is the brain of the shell, the 
rowers are the muscles; the 
rowers do what the cox tells 
them. The coxswain does not 
call 'stroke, stroke". The cox 
steers, calls strokerate and power 
strokes, coaches rowers making 
mistakes, cheerleads, and carries 
out racing strategy.
See CREW, p. 10
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quarterback named by Jot Lowdetl
Joe Montana. This Barry Manilow look- 
alike led his 49ers to meet the AFC 
conquerors.
■ From there it is all history. The 49er 
defense led by Jack “Hacksaw” Reynolds 
contained the potent Bengal offense, backed 
by 250 pound fireightback Pete Johnson. 
1 « Also, the 49er offense and their running 
back, number 49 himself Earl Cooper ran 
past the Bengal defense.
Thus the 49ers lived happily ever after 
with the Supri Bowl XVI Vince Lombardi 
trophy.
But wait, break out the seven-year-old 
Super Bowl souveniers, and slap some 1989 
prices on them. The long-awaited rematch 
for the Bengals is about to take place this 
Sunday in Super Bowl XXm.
However it really isn’t the same this time. 
The kickoff will be at the new Joe Robbe 
Stadium, in Miami.
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it a fearkM blocking back, and running 
fullback who geta people out of the way.
For the Bengals, starring at running back 
is Ickey Woods, who led the NFL with over 
five yards per-carry, Ickey is also somewhat 
of a dancer on the gridifOrt as well.
, Whenever Ickey scores a touchdown he 
performsadancecalledthe“IckeySchufnc.” 
Sorry, as popular as it is, it looks more like 
a baby chimpanzee taking its first steps.
Also for the Bengals is the southpaw 
quarterback Boomer Esiason, whose name 
sounds like something from Battlestar 
Galactica Boomer will try to move his 
Bengals into the endzone more often than 
Ken Anderson did seven years ago.
Many critics are calling the 49ers, “The 
team of the ‘80’s." Unfortunately this game 
will determinewhether they win or lose.
Will the winners be this year’s surprise, 
the49ers? Or, will it be the favored Bengals?
Neither.
The real winner will be CBS, whose price 
tag for a 30 second commercial is in the 
range of $670,000.
Surprise.
LAKER
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IM  weak..,, Tha Laban land tot taagua
and Smith is tied aa die third landing 
rebounder.... Head coach Tom Villemure will 
be going for his 300lh win at Orand Valley 
against Hillsdale Thursday night. He la 437- 
212 overall....
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With knowledge oftheeetenns, you should 
better ondersumd the future articles I write. 
Next week, l will discuss what happens in a 
race.
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A  TH U R S D A  V . JA N U A R Y  19
A  - Women's Basketball vs. Hillsdale- 5:45 p.m.
- Men’s Basketball vs Hillsdale- 7:45 p.m.
-4 - Men’s Volleyball vs. Aquinas- 9 p.m.
E  SATURDAY. JANUARY 21
N - Women’s Basketball vs. W ayne-1 p.m.- Men’s Basketball vs. Wayne- 3 p.m.
- Wrestling at Northwestern- Noon
A  T lIE S D A t|lA N U A R Y  24
- Men’s and W omen’s Swimming at Adrian- 6:30 p.m.
Men’s and Women’s Swimming at G R JC -1 p.m<
HOOP HYSTERIA
By Tim Padot
Sports Writer
Since the third week in 
November, college roundballs 
have been bouncing all across the 
nation. The majority of fans 
have just glanced at the parody 
gracing the sports pages. Since 
the first game when Xavier, Ohio 
beat Louisville I have been 
studying the scorese, schedules, 
and statistics. It is now time for 
’ me to give some of my insights 
as I try to make sense of this 
crazy season. In the coming 
weeks I will occupy a little piece 
o f Lanthorn space to provide our 
readers with some Hoop Hysteria.
Georgia Tech Coach Bobby 
Cremins has struck it rich again. 
After recruiting five of the last 
six ACC rookies of the year 
(Mark Price, Bruce Dalrymple, 
Duane Ferrell, Tom Hammonds, 
and Dennis Scott) Cremins has 
landed his biggest fish yet. 
Kenny Anderson is a 6-2 
Jamaican dream guard from New
York's Archbishop Molloy High 
School. Anderson is the first 
player in history to earn All-New 
York honors for four years 
running. He could very well be 
the best graduating guard in the 
last twenty-five years. This year 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim and 
G eorgetow n coach John  
Thompson will be showcasing 
their rookies of recognition Billy 
Ownes and Alonzo Mourning. 
Next year you can be assured it 
will be G.T.'s time to shine as 
they take their show on the road 
featuring Kenny Anderson.
The battle of the conferences 
rages on and you can argue until 
you're blue in the face. I 
personally favor the Big East, 
Big Ten, and then the ACC but 
these top three can be 
interchanged week by week. 
After the ACC you have to 
respect the Metro and PAC 10. 
These conferences have really 
emerged as leaders. IntheMeiro, 
watch South Carolina and 
Memphis in action against
Michigan in the Maui Classic as 
Memphis guard Elliot "The Bug" 
Perry paced the team to the wire 
when they eventually bowed to a 
79-75 loss. The Metro of course 
also holds the Cardinals of 
Louis ville (soon to be in the top 
three of the nation) who are 12-2, 
and also the Florida State 
Seminoles who are 12-1 due to a 
68-67 loss to Villanova. In the 
PAC 10 Don MacLean and Pooh 
Richardson are restoring the 
tradition once held under former 
UCLA coach John Wooden. 
Arizona is still of course Arizona 
and they lead the PAC 10 with a 
6-1 record for conference play. 
But, watch the top 20 for 
Stanford. Stanford, you ask? 
Stanford is very tough this year 
and they just might surprise 
everyone by overtaking Arizona 
this year. If there is one thing I 
can tell you, it is that Stanford 
will be in the top 20 some time 
soon.
The Big Eight has, as usual, 
placed three teams on the top 20
but after that the conference falls 
apart. Oklahoma has taken 
Mookie Blaylock and Stacey 
King to the third spot on the top 
20 but they let Pittsburgh get the 
best of them to the tune of 99-91 
Sunday. There is nothing more 
that bothers me than to see a 
team of substance loose to a team 
o f m inim al worth (a .k .a . 
Anchorage Alaska 70, Michigan 
66). I should point out though 
that Pittsburgh looks like one of 
those giant killer teams, slaying 
to date - Florida, Oklahoma, and 
Syracuse. Pennsylvania is 
another one of these teams, they 
beat Washington and Villanova, 
but they lost to Drexel and 
LaSalle. . . go figure. Anyway, 
rounding up the Big Eight is 
Missouri and Kansas sitting at 
the 10 and 16 spots respectively. 
Missouri is tied with Temple and 
North Carolina for my All-Tough 
Schedule Team, so Missouri's 
13-3 record is deceiving.
Don't you feel sorry for the 
SEC? Boy, are they hurting this
year. If it wasn't for the 
Tennessee Volunteers, starring 
Dyron Nix, the SEC would 
am ount to dirt. Though 
Kentucky's 8-8 record doesn't 
quite fit, Vanderbuilt's 9-7 and 
Florida's 8-8 fits them like a 
glove. The best of the year for 
this conference will be Tennessee 
at Kentucky. Chris Mills and 
Derrick Miller will be popping 
three’s for Kentucky and Nix will 
be driving, dishing, and dunking 
for Tennessee. I 'll take 
Tennessee over Kentucky 84-79.
The Big Ten, Big East, Big 
E igh t, ACC and M etro 
Conferences combine for 17 of 
the top 20 teams. The SEC's 
Tennessee, the PAC 10's 
Arizona, and the Big West's 
UNLV comprises the other three 
spots.
NEXT WEEK: A look at the 
teams: the sleepers, the losers, 
the overrated and the dominate.
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Equally surprising has been (he 
contribution of the bench and the 
overall intensity that they play 
with, which is what Villcmurc likes 
to see. “Our desire to win and how 
hard we actually play along with 
our team play and good shot selec­
tion have all been key thus far.”
"I could not be anymore pleased 
with this team, we have done eve­
rything and more as far as team 
play, and it is a real pleasure to 
coach these guyus,” concluded 
Villemure'.
Although the Lakers are two 
games back of Ferris State in the 
conference standings they are in a 
good position. GV has already 
traveled to all the Upper Peninsula 
schools, along with playing Ferris 
in Big Rapids. The toughest part 
of their schedule is definitely 
behind them.
Of their remaining 12 games 
eight are at home. “If we continue 
to play the way we are, we will be 
in there in the end,” states Ville- 
murc.
Onethingisforsure.ifthc 1988- 
89 Lakers continue to pay with the 
intensity they have displayed thus 
far a conference title may loom on 
the horizon.
(JV hrtrttrs" Ltdflfc
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Prim ware recently Invited to 
Indianapolis to take part In a NPL 
combineumpshowcasing die lop 
330 recruits in the nation.
The two Lakers were selected 
by National Invitation Camp, Inc. 
and will have a chance to show­
case their skills to the general 
managers and head coaches of all 
28 teams in the NFL.
Miotke, the most prolific wide 
receiver in GVSU history, will 
have the likes of Troy Aikman and 
Rodney Peete throwing him 
passes. “It is pretty exciting to go 
down there,” Miotke commented. 
“They are paying for our entire 
trip and supplying our workout 
clothes so it should be a good 
experience.”
The two-time All-American 
offensive tackle Prins will have a 
chance to trade blows with Uni­
versity of Michigan Marie Mess- 
ner and Outland Trophy winner 
Tracy Rocker of Auburn. With 
competition like that, one would 
think Prins to be nervous but not 
so. “I am not nervous just excited. 
It is my first exposure like this, so 
it can either make or break me,” 
commented the 6-5 285-pounder.
Miotke will report to the camp 
on February 3 with 45 other re­
ceivers, quarterbacks, and running 
backs, while Prins will report on 
the 1st with the offensive and 
defensive lines.
Ml
if* from tha 
non-profit, corporate, health 
communications, and agency 
sectors on Monday, January 23 at 
3 p.m. in 216 AuSable. 
Admission Is free and open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served.
Guests will include Mike Hale 
from Project Rehab, Karen
McCarthy from Consumers Member* a chance to meet and
establish connections with
Nancy Douglas from Ave* 
Public Relation*. Panel 
member* will discuss their 
perspectives on public relations 
and will answer questions from 
those who attend.
PRSSA offers valuable 
pre-professional experience, gives
in the field, and 
provides a head start In finding •
job,
For more Information regarding 
PRSSA or Its activities, contact 
Dan Martsch, president, at 
893-3323, or Professor Lois 
Conti, faculty sdvlser, at 
893-3117.
Wanted
W R ITER S AND ARTISTS
for The Lanthorn. M ust be 
energetic, and able to meet 
deadlines. Prior experience 
preferred, but not necessary. For 
more info or to apply, stop into 
The Lanthorn office, lower level 
K irkhof Center, 895-3120 or 
895-3608. tfnc
A C T IV IT Y  S P E C IA L IS T -
To focus on physical areas of 
developm ent for em otionally 
impaired adolescent boys in a 
specialized residential program. 
Must have an understanding of 
therapeutic techniques as they 
relate to sports and leisure 
recreation and be able to plan and
coordinate these activ ities. 
Bachelor’s degree in Therapeutic 
Recreation preferred. Send resume 
to: Director of Human Resources, 
Eagle Village, Inc., 8500 S. 170th 
Ave., Hersey, MI 49639. 16-2tc
APARTM ENT two bedroom to 
share with 3 females, GVSU 
c a m p u s ,  $ 1 8 6 / m o .  
(313)227-1828. 17-2tp
- .  '
S P R I N G  B R E A K
N A S SA U /PA R A D ISE  
ISLA N D  FR O M  $299 .00  
Pkg. includes: roundtrip air, 
transfers, 7 nights hotel, beach 
parties, free lunch, cruise, free 
admission to nightclubs, taxes and 
more ! ! ! Organize small group, 
earn free trip! 1-800-231-0113 or 
(203)967-3330. 17-5tc
S IC K  OF A L L E N D A L E ? 
We’re looking for a fun, neat 
female roommate to share a large 
Grand Rapids duplex with us. 
$150 plus utilities. . Call now 
235-6709. 15-tfnc
C LA SSIFIED  ADS w anted
for The Lanthorn. $3.00 for first 
15 words. 150 for each additional 
word. $1.00 for border. All ads 
must be prepaid. The. Lanthorn 
office is in the lower level o f 
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to The 
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State 
University, Allendale, MI 49401. 
Deadline is six days prior to 
publication (Thursday at 5pm).
PRSSA Inv ites You
to a Panel Discussion 
M onday, 4:45pm  
216Ausable
Darwin Roache
Darwin Roache has 6een on the Senate 
Appointments Committee for two 
semesters, and is a freshman majoring in 
criminal justice. He would like to work in 
a narcotics enforcement agency.
Roache is also chairperson of the Black 
Student Union Community Affairs 
Committee, does public relations for the 
Crim inal Justice Club, and is involved in 
the United States Air Force Reserves.
If he could change anything about the 
Senate, he would like to see more minority 
involvement and better Nasons with 
minority-led organizations.
Roache would also like to rid Grand 
Valley of racial stereotypes, and have 
everyone respect each other.
Rob Konopinski
Sophomore Rob Konopinski is majoring 
in philosophy and minoring in business.
He would like to be a corporate lawyer.
Konopinski has been on the Senate 
Allocations Committee for three 
semesters, is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, and is the Greek Council 
President.
His reason for joining the Senate was, 
"to ensure that Grand Valley continues to 
be a university which listens to students, 
meets their needs, and addresses their 
concerns."
Konopinski would like to see more 
cooperation between student 
organizations, and between student 
organizations and the administration.
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Amazing isn’t it? Even a criminal 
caught in the most horrible of crimes 
has the right to a defense lawyer, a 
judge, /a ju ry  and due process of law.
In America that’s basic and right.
But it is not the right o f all people in 
the United States. Every day thou­
sands of unborn children are killed. 
Killed, not because they have been 
convicted of any crime but because 
the United States Supreme Court has 
removed all legal protection from 
the unborn chdd throughout the nine 
months of pregruiruy.
There are alternatives 
to abortion.
There have to be.
EXECUTION
| Pregnant? Need help?
PHONE 396-5840
If You had An Abortion And Need
To Talk With Someone |
| Birthright of Holland Dial 1-800-B-E-T-H-A-N-Y
ABORTION M EANS
NO JUDGE 
NO JURY 
NO TRIAL 
NO APPEAL
